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Opening Words  
O God of all Creation, 
Whatever this day may bring, and wherever I must go 
May I seek to follow you in all I say and do. 
 

Be still and aware of God’s presence within and all around 
 
Job 42:1-6 (NRSV) 
Then Job answered the LORD: 
“I know that you can do all things, 
    and that no purpose of yours can be thwarted. 
‘Who is this that hides counsel without knowledge?’ 
Therefore I have uttered what I did not understand, 
    things too wonderful for me, which I did not know. 
‘Hear, and I will speak; 
    I will question you, and you declare to me.’ 
I had heard of you by the hearing of the ear, 
    but now my eye sees you; 
therefore I despise myself, 
    and repent in dust and ashes.” 
 
A moment of silence to reflect on the reading 
 
Poem – “Wonder as Wander” by Sharon Olds 

At dusk, on those evenings she does not go out,    
my mother potters around her house.    
Her daily helpers are gone, there is no one    
there, no one to tell what to do, 
she wanders, sometimes she talks to herself,    
fondly scolding, sometimes she suddenly    
throws out her arms and screams—high notes    
lying here and there on the carpets    
like bodies touched by a downed wire, 
she journeys, she quests, she marco-polos through    
the gilded gleamy loot-rooms, who is she.    
I feel, now, that I do not know her, 
and for all my staring, I have not seen her 
—like the song she sang, when we were small,    
I wonder as I wander, out under the sky,    
how Jesus, the Savior, was born for, to die,    
for poor lonely people, like you, and like I 



—on the slow evenings alone, when she delays    
and delays her supper, walking the familiar    
halls past the mirrors and night windows,    
I wonder if my mother is tasting a life    
beyond this life—not heaven, her late    
beloved is absent, her father absent,    
and her staff is absent, maybe this is earth    
alone, as she had not experienced it,    
as if she is one of the poor lonely people,    
as if she is born to die. I hold fast 
to the thought of her, wandering in her house,    
a luna moth in a chambered cage. 
Fifty years ago, I’d squat in her 
garden, with her Red Queens, and try 
to sense the flyways of the fairies as they kept 
the pollen flowing on its local paths, 
and our breaths on their course of puffs—they kept    
our eyes wide with seeing what we 
could see, and not seeing what we could not see. 
 

PRAYERS FOR OTHERS, THE WORLD, AND ONESELF 
 
Closing Prayer 
In Your love is my  
complete security, 
close to Your heart 
is my true home. 
 

And, as a plant 
soaks up the moisture 
from well-watered ground, 
reaching up  
and knowing the smile 
of the sun 
 

so let Your tender mercies 
come to me, 
that I may deepen,  
love and grow  
strong in Your love. 
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